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The mesa surrounding the 800-MeV Los Alamos Neutron Science Center 
(LANSCE) facility has had several intense-beam facilities.  The Low Energy 
Demonstration Accelerator (LEDA) was used to demonstrate a CW 6.7-MeV beam 
facility with a 0.67 MW proton output beam for the Accelerator for Production of 
Tritium (APT).  During LEDA's final two years of operation (it is presently in cold 
standby mode), it served as the first dedicated experiment for investigating 
beam halo formation.  At the LANSCE facility, two new beam lines have been 
installed to both improve operational tuning and provide new capabilities within 
the facility.  The Isotope Production Facility (IPF) will provide isotopes for medical 
purposes by using the H+ beam spur at 100 MeV, and the Switchyard Kicker 
Upgrade (SYK) will allow the LANSCE 800-MeV H- beam to be rapidly switched 
between various beam lines within the facility.  The beam position measurements 
for both of these beam lines use a standard micro-stripline beam position 
monitor (BPM) with both a 50-mm and 75-mm radius. The cable plant is unique 
in that it unambiguously verifies the operation of the complete position 
instrumentation.  The processing electronics use a log ratio technique with error 
correction such that it has a dynamic range of -12 dBm to -85 dBm with errors 
less than 0.15 dB within this range.    This presentation will describe various 
measurement systems installed on the LEDA and LANSCE IPF and SYK beam 
lines.

This ANL seminar series is a CARA activity and focuses on the physics, 
technology and applications of particle and photon beams. It is sponsored 
jointly by the ASD Division, the AWA group of the HEP Division, and the 
ATLAS group of the PHY Division.


